
ERICAN VOLUNTEER.
[SHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY

iBAXTON & KENNEDY.

JI3 Two Dollars per year if paid strictly
ranee; Two Dollars and Fifty Cents if paida three months; after which Three Dollars
e charged. These terms will he rigidly ad-
to In every instance. No subscription dls-
med until all arrearages are paid,unless at
>tlon of the Editor.

professional fflarfts.
KENNEDY Attorney at Law,
Carlisle, Pcnna. Office same as that of

merican volunteer,” South side ofthe Pnb-
iarc.

I NEWSHAM, Attorney at Law.
; Office with Wm. H. Miller, Esq., South-

of Hanoverand Pomfrct streets.
C. 1,1865—tf.

I C. HERMAN, Attorney at Law.
I office In Bhecm’s Hall Building, In the
(of the Court House, next door to the “ Her-
EOfflce; Carlisle, Penna.
fc. 1,18(15.

F. SADLER, Attorney at Law,
Carlisle, Penna. Office In Building for-

ocoupled by Volunteer, South Hanover
it.
c. 1, 1805.

[AS. E. HAGLAUGHLIN, Attor-
!EV at Law. Office In Building formerly
ilcd by Volunteer, a few doors South of Han-
i Hotel.

1,1805.
(Sar w, FOULK, Attorney at Law.ZvaWnmi'n with Wm. M. Penrose, Esq., Rheem'saß® All business entrusted to him will be
iSySintlv attended to.

1,1805.

M. BELTZHOOVER, Attorney
I. at Law and Real Estate Agent, Shepherds-
jj West Virginia. Prompt attention given to
justness In Jefferson county and the Counties
lining it.
ft). 15,1806—ly.

le. BELTZHOOVER, Attorney
£ and Counselorat Law. Carl isle, Penna.
tee on SouthHanover street, opposite Bentz’s
fe. By special arrangement with the Patent
»e. attends tosecuring Patent Rights,
fee. 1,1865.

OTTM. B, BUTLER, Attorney at
lW Law, Carlisle,Penna. Ofllce withWm. J.
fituarer, Esq.
Wee. 1,1805—ly. -

-

SkMES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
•I?Law, Carlisle, Penna. Ofllce a few doors
wist of Hannon’s Hotel.

1,1805.

#OHN. C. GRAHAM, Attorney at
ms Law. Ofllce formerly occupied-by Judge
flmlmm, South Hanoverstreet, Carlisle, Penna.

. flyec. 1,1865—ly.

I M. WEAKLEY,Attorney atLaw.
t Ofllce on South Hanoverstreet, in the room
inerly occupied by A. B. Sharpe. Esq.

ift)HN LEE, Attorney at Law,
tflNorth Hanover Street, Carlisle, Pa.,
-.Jfeb. 15,1866— ly.

DHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHOUR.
IT Dr. Louis P. Griflln, (formerly of New York,)
Egging permanently located at Carlisle, solicits
tSsiiberal Patronage of the citizens of this place,
fSttffisurroundings. Particular attention paid to
fli&sea of Women and Children. Ofllce at
yjSsion House, Room 62.•IWu 20,1860—6m*

SrO. W. ALLEN, M. D. t (late Surgeon
nj. 9. Army,) having permanently located in
[erville, Frankfort township, will attend to ail
Sessional calls. He respectfully solicits the[onnge of the citizens of this place and vlcinl-
[Oflico at the residence of Mr. Wm. Bloser.bril 19, 1860—ly.

B. GEORGE S. SEABIGHT, Den-
I tist. From the JBaltimore College of Dental
hery. Office at the residence of his mother,
I Leather Street, three doors below Bedford,
lisle, Penna.
fee. 1,1865.

aENTISTRY—Dr.W. B. Shoemaker-
Practical Dentist, Newville, Pennsylvania,

o onedoor North ofthe Post Ofllce.
:]«b. 22, 1860.—ly. ■

18. I. C. LOOMIS, Dentist, has re-
I Moved from SouthHanover Street to West
nfretStreet, opposite the Female High School,
Slsio, Penna.

[AVID F. MILLER, SURVEYOR
[and Draughtsman, Mount Rock, Cumbor-

I County, Pa. WlU.attend promptly toall hu-bs entrusted to him.
»ril o, 18G0.—3m.*

hotels.
HE COBMAN HQUSE
ast High Street, Carlisge, Pa

I J. T. RIPPEY, Proprietor.

<e subscriber lias leased this commodious Ho*
ud Ims lltted it up with now furniture. Many
wements have been made and it is now one
most complete Hotels outside of Phlladel-
The traveling public are requested to call

rove for themselves the advantages which
*rs.
Table will be supplied with every article inn, and careful and attentive servants will be

tendance.
5 Bar is furnished with the best Liquors of
’ class, and patrons may rest assured that no
»rs will be offered whichhave been adulter-

idcnts of the city, who seek tlio country.clu-
Lhe Summer months, will Unci this Hotel a

desirable place. Located in the beautiful
jerland Valley, mid-distance between Car-
Sprlnga and Mount Holly, in the most betiu-
>town of the State, with a society noted for
iflnement, taste and elegance, more Inducc-tts are offered than any other point in thece can present.

"lisle, April 10. 1860.-Ct
J. T. RIPPEY.

HEEICAN HOUSE.
lOTIHANOVER STKEBT, CARLISLE.
undersigned begs leave to inform hisis and the public that he has leased the

f well-known HOTEL, (recently kept by
hi Shreiner,) and has refurnished and retit-
iosamethroughout. His chambers are pro-
with the celebrated Anderson Spring lied,ther comforts. He is now fully prepared to

nnodate visitors in a manner that cannot
'besatisfactory. His Table will be suppliedthe best the markets aftbrd, and his Bar;ontaiu the choicest brands of liquors. His
uig is extensive, and will be attended by

” enced and carelul ostlers. By close atten-
tho wants of his guests, and a determina-
make his house a quiet place of resort, ho‘to merit and receive a liberal share of pub-

trouage. Permanent boarders will bo ta-
the lowest rates,

'ls,lSC6—6m*
LEWIS FABER.

.LISLE FEMALE COLLEGE
REV. T. DAUGHERTY, President.

WARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS.
-i Seminary which includes the school lately
•r the charge of Miss Mary Hitner, will open
Jr the direction of Rev. T. Daughtery as Rre-
'Mvith a full corps of able instructors, so as
’e to young ladles a thorough education in
sii and classical studies, and also, in thecu and German languages, and Music and

fhng, and other ornamental branches,pecialcare will be given to .Boarders in thedy ol the President.primary departmentfor the younger scholars,
*n eonnection with the Seminary,iesession will open on Wednesday, the utli at

? r » in tlie elegant School Rooms of Emof
(ose 1 wkich have been designed.for tho-

to the President.

iHEBMAN I—The two
2ir tent planning a battle—-
jautlfulsteel engraving by
eats wanted everywhere.—
for 50 cents. Agents make

13ARTLES0N & CO.,
611 Chestnut Street, Phlla

;D|AH CAMPHOR.—For use against
■S i INCLOTHING- Best - Its aUvantn-
ii.. ,i

U:l lc- vi lieonomy ; Imparts sweet odor
itiii- ea > au(l sure to Inst through twelvemis. Lvery Druggist Ims it.

UAIIIUS & CHAPMAN.
Doston.'S' 3, isos—im,

»E4RY!-We have Pho-
' iuree and small, of Clymer and Qea-

°riDr»/.i, wanted to sell them, Send 75 cents
' 011 CoP les by mail, postage paid.‘Wress, MdlfrWJusOS & CO.,
:»y 3 i3Q^j__om ChestnutStreet, Vhiia.

U jiX.f.ND Carlisle Deposit
®fre7.* 1 *» IMO.—A Dividend ol five per

5 1® doi*in*?ttS! lonal anti State Tax, bos this day
r^y lls Banlc, which will be paid

%es m?„ or their legal represen*
» upon demand.

$ J. T. HASSLER,
°aMcr -

P°r ?on should make an effort
Wiled on Vt Machine, wUlohwill boSfug ii,oiolUe of June next to the person
TOr. tWlS5gest llat of subscribers to the Vol-di 0Prospectus elsewhere.

IU,U

BY BRATTON & KENNEDY,

ffiitj) afcfaertiseineuts.
lad

/diamond dealer & jeweleral
II HATCHES, JEWELRY it SILVER WARE, II
V.WATOHE3 and JEWELRY REPAIRED. JJ

iOSEhestnut 3t„

HAS ON HAND

A LARGE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
DIAMOND JEWELRY OF ALL

KINDS.
SUCH AS

RINGS, PINS, STUDS, DIAMOND SETS, &C„
ALSO, ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

AMERICAN, SWISS it EKOETSTI WA TCJTES.
MY ASSORTMENT OF JEWELRY IS

COMPLETE IN ALL RESPECTS,
Embracing Articles of the Highest Cost,

AS ALSO,
Articles of Comparatively Small Value.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

PLAIN RINGS ON HAND.
SILVERWARE OF ALL KINDS,

ALSO FANCY SILVERWARE
SUITABLE FOR BRIDAL

PRESENTS.
ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS ALWAYS ON

HAND.

Particular Attention Paid to Jlcpairhtf/ Watches.

Diamonds and all other Precious Stones
BOUGHT FOR CASH,

AS ALSO,

OLD GOLD AND SILVER
COUNTRY TRADE SOLICITED.

Feb. 1, IB6o—ly.

Jjl REMINGTON & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS. O F

REVOLVERS, RIFLES.
M USKETS A ND OA i?BIN E&,

For the United States Service. Also,
POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS,

11 E P EATING PISTOLS,
HIFDJS CANE.S' REVOLVIXQ RIFLES,

Rifle ami Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials,
sold by Gun Dealers and the Trade generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Hobbevy, every
House, more, Jhoik,and ojjlce, should have one of
REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late

improvements in Pistols, and superior workman-
ship and form, will And all combined in the New

REMINGTON REVOLVERS.
Circulars containing cuts and description ofour

Arms will he furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON SONS, liion, N. Y.

Moore & Nichols, Agents.
No. 10 Courtlaiul Si., New Voile.

April 12, 18(16—6m.

jyj" AKHOOD; HO W LOS T ,
H 0 W It E S T O 11 E D

Just published, a new edition of Dr. Culver-
woll’s Celebrated Essay on the radical cure (with-
out medicine) of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, linpo-
tency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, impedi-
ments to Marriage, etc; also, Consumption, Epi-
lepsy, and Pits, induced by self-indulgence or
sexual extravagance.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only (I cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ suc-
cessful practice, that thealarming consequences
of self-abuse may beradically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli-
cation of the knife—pointing out a mode of cure
at once simple, certain, amt effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri-
vately, and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, pout paid, on receipt ofsix cents, or two
post stamps. Address the publishers,

(JHAS. .1. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Olllcebox 1.0-SG.

March 22, IStiU.—ly.

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN.—
Just published, Ina scaled envelope. Price

Ucents. A Lecture on the nature, treatment and
radical cure of Spcrmatorhooa, or Seminal weak-
ness, nervous debility and Impediments to Mar-
riage generally. Nervousness, Consumption, Epi
lepsv and Ills; Mental and Physical Incapacity
resulting from Self Abuse, &e. By Robert J. Cul-
verwell, M. D., author of the “ Green Book,” itc.

The world renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves, from his own experience,
that the awful consequences of aelf-Abu.se may
bo effectually removed without Medicine, and
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies,
instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi-
tion may be, may euro himself cheaply, private-
ly and radically. This Lecture' will prove a boon
to thousands, Sent under seal to auj address, in
a plain, sealed envelope, on receipt of six cents,
or two postage stamps. Also, I>r. Culverweirs
Marriage Guide, price 25 cents. Address,

CHAS. y. 0. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 45.50.

April 20, ISGG—Iy.

MENDENHALL’S IMPROVED
SELF-ACTING HAND LOOM.—Possesses

superior advantage over all other Hand Looms.
Is more simple and durable, easier understood,
easier to operate, and more reliable.

From 15 to 05 yards can he woykn on it in a
DAY.

No skill Is required to weave upon it beyond
the simple turning ofan easy crank—a woman or
orchild can operate it.

Weaves Jeans, satinet, tweed, llnsey, plain and
double plain cloth, blanket twill, toweling, bird's
eye, Lmlmoral skirting,

All on the same warp, with hut one time draw-
ing In the reed and Planless. Weaves all Wool,
Hemp and Rag Carpeting.

Each Loom is warranted to be and do as repre-
sented, and cannot fail to give entire satisfaction.

Every purchaser will be allowed a liberal com-
mission on each Loom sold by them.

For inscriptive circular, list of prices, and sam-
ples of cloth woven on the Loom, address, with
stamp enclosed

April20, 1800—1m.
A. B. GATES & CO.

3.1. J Chestnut Sr. Phii’a., I’a.

WANTED AGENTS.—To canvass
for the “ Soldier’s Individual Memorial.”

Greater inducements offered than by any other
publishers. Agents have an entire monopoly in
the territory assigned them, as there has been
nothing of the kind yet introduced. Meets with
universal approval, is ornamental, also a record
of value to those who have served in our coun-
try’s defense, and to friends of deceased soldiers.
For circulars, Ac., address, enclosing stamp,

B. C. BAKER, Columbus, 0., Lock Box \)7 B.
‘April 20, 1800—Im. .

Disabled men, attentioni
Wanted, one oi* two men In Carlisleand vi-

cinity, who have lost either an arm or leg, to sell
Wadsworth's Water Proof Arnica Healing Plaster,
the best and cheapest Court Piaster in the market.
From $5 to SlO per day can be made. Address
with 25 cents for sample and full information, A.
F. BELCHER. Box -J5, Philadelphia, Pa. N. 8.-
AII agents and pedlers would lina it to their in-
terest to answer the above.
April 2t>, ISM—3m.

WANTED !—Agents. Male and Fe-
maleat $75 to 81 50 per month to sell the

Celebrated COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE, Pkice 818.00. This Machine will do all
kinds of work equal to the high priced Machines,
and is the only practical and reliable Cheap Sew-
ing Machine in the world. Send for descriptive
Circulars. Address,

SECOMH & CO.,
Chicago, Ills., or Cleveland, Ohio,

April UG, ISOG—lm.

TTTHO ? WHO? WHO?—OUR NEXT
W GOVERNOR!—Wo have a correct unci

striking photograph of the next Governor of
Pennsylvania, which we will send by mail for 25
cents. If wq mistake the man, the money will be
refunded immediately after election next Octo-
ber. Is it Olymeror Geary? Write and see.

Address, RARTLESON CO.,
Oil Chestnut St., Phiin.

May 3,1806—2m.

THE SALEM LEG.—Under the Pa-
tronage of the United States Government.—

Models of this superior leg may be seen at the
Agency of the SALEM LEG COMPANY, No.33
South SEVENTHStreet, Philadelphia.

•Call and see them, or send for a circular con-
taining full information.

April20, 1800—1m.

Agents wanted.' —to .sou the
GreatAmerican Puzzles, the cheapest and

muse wonderful puzzles of the ape. Agents can
readily make from 310 to 320 per day. I will give
any agent 3100 if he will sell 50,000. SondO) emus
for sett of Puzzles. All orderssent by mull free.
PHILIP HILL, Importer of Panov Goods, 23
Market St., Phlfadelpliln, Pa.

. April 20,1800—1m.

o

THEMAY QUEEN.
BY ALFREDTENNYSON,

You must wake and call me early, call mo early,
mother dear;

To-morrow ’ill be the happiest time ofall the glad
Now-Year;

Of all the glad New-Yenr, mother, the maddest,
merriest day;

For I’m to be Queen o’ the May, mother, I’m to
be Queen o’ the May.

There’s many a blade, black eye, they say, but
none so brightas mine;

There's Margaret and Mary, there's Kate and
Caroline;

But none so fair ns little Alice in all the land,
they say;

So I’m to be Queen o’ the May, mother, I’m tobo
Queen o’ the May.

I sleep so sound all night, mother, that I shall
never wake,

If you do not call mo loud when the clAy begins
, to break;

But I must gather knots of flowers, and buds ami
garlands gay,

For I’m to bo Queen o’ the May, mother, I in to
bo Queen o’ the May,

As J came up the valley, whom think ye should
I see,

But Robin leaning on the bridge beneath the
hazellree?

Ho thought of that sharp look, mother, I gave
him yesterday,—

But I’m tobo Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to
bo Queen o' the May.

He thought I was a ghost, mother, for I was all
in white,

And I ran by him without speaking, like a flash
of light.

They call me cruel-honrtod, but 1 care not what
they say,

For I'm to be Queen o'the May, mother, I'm to
bo Queen o' the May.

They say lie’s dying all for love, but Hint can
never be.

They say his heart is breaking, mother—what Is
that to mo ?

There's many a bolder lad 'll! woo me any sum-
mer day,

Ami I'm to be Queen o* the May, mother, I’m to
be Queen o’ the May.

VII.
Little Elbe shall go with me to-morrow to the

green,
All you’llbo there, too, mother, to see mo made

the Queen:
For the shepherd lads on every side ’ill come

from far away,
And I'm to be Queen o’ the May, mother, I’m to

be Queen o’ the May.

VIII.
The honeysuckle round the porch lias woven its

wavy bowers,
And by the meadow-trenches blow the faint

sweet cuckoo-flowers;
And the wild marsh-marigold shines like Are in

swamps and hollows gray,
And I’m to he Queen o’ the May, mother, I'm to

be Queen o' the May.

The night-windjfeomo and go, mother, upon the
meadow grass,

And flic happy stars above them seeip to bright-
en ns they pass;

There will not bn a drop ofrain the whole of the
livelong day,

And I'm to bo Queen o' the May, mother, I’m to
be Queen o' the May.

All the valley, mother, 'll! be fresh and green
and still,

And the cowslip and the crowfoot arc over all
the hill,

And the rivulet in the flowery dale ’ill merrily
glance and play,

For I’m to bo Queen o’ the May, mother, I’m to
be Queen o’ the May,

So you must wake and call me early, call me car
ly, mother dear,

To-morrow ’ll! bo the happiest time ofall the glad
Now-Year :

To-morrow ’III he of all the year the maddest
merriest day,

For I’m to bo Queen o’ the May, mother, I’m to
ho Queen o’ the May.

JOSH BILLL\(iS ON COURTING,

Courting is.%luxury, it is ico water, It
is the pin spell uv the .sole. The man
who has never courted has lived in vain.
He has been a blind man among land-
scapes, he has been a dell'man in the land
of hand-organs, and by the side of mur-
muring canals. Courting is like two lit-
tle springs of water that starts out from
under a rook at the foot uv a mountain,
and runs down hill side by side, singing,
dancing spattering each other eddying
and frothing and kaskeding, now hiding,
under the bank, now full uv shudder, by-
emby they jine, and they go slow. lam
in favor uv long courting; it gives
the parties a chance to find out' each
other’s cards. It is good exercise, and is
as innocent as 2 merino lambs.

Courting is like strawberries and cream
—wants to be did slow,then you havegot
the flavor. Ihavoseenfolksgetacquaiu-
ted, fall in luv, get married, settle down
and get to work, in three weeks from date.
This is the wa sura folks lain a trade—

akounts for the great number almighty
mean mechanics and poor jobs they' turn
out.

Perhaps it is best X should state sum
good advice to young men about to court
with a view to matrimony, as it was.

In the fust place, youngmen, you want
to gotyure system awl right, then find a
young woman who is willing to courted
on the square.

The next thing is to find out how old
she is, wieh you can do by asking her,
and she will sa she is 19 years old, and
this you will find won’t be far out of the
wa.

The next thing is to begin moderate ;
say once in every night in the week for
the first six moutbs, increasing the dose
as the pashent seems to require.

It is a fust rate way to court the girl’s
mother a little on the start, for there is
one thing a woman never despises, and
there Is a little good courtin if it is done
on the square.

After the fust year you will begin toget
acquainted, and begin to like the biz-
ness.

There is one thing Ialways advise, and
that is not to swop fortygraphs ofteuor
then onset evry 10 daze unless you forgot
how the gal looks.

Ookasioually yu want to look sorry and
draw in your wind as you had a pain :

this will sot the girl to toezihg you to find
out what ails you.

Evening meeting are a good tiling to
tend. It will keep yourreligeou in time,
and ifyure gal happens to he there, hi
accident, she can ask yu tu go home with
her.

As a general thing, I woodeu’t brag on
othergirls much when I was courtin. It
might look astho yu kuu tew much.
Ifyou con itoven three weeks in this

wa, all the time on the square, if you
don’t say it is (lie sleekest time of your
life, you can go to the “ Young America”
cheap store and get measured for a plug
.hat at my expense and pay for it.

CARLISLE, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1866.
A BUNDLE OF ALL SORTS.

Woman—an essay on grace in one vol-
ume, elegantly bound.

Keep the eyeswide open before marri-
age and halfshut afterwards.

A Canter will give you ruddy cheeks;
a decanter a ruddy nose.

When is .a man thinner than a lath?
When he’s a-shavin’.

Death comes to a good man to relieve
him ; it comes to a bad one to relievo so-
ciety. '

It has been asked, when rain falls does
it ever get up again ? Of course it does, in
dew time.

A Yankee has just taught ducks to
swim in hot water with such success that
they lay boiled eggs.

AVhex a man is saddled with a bad
wife there is sure to bo stir-ups in the
family.

Why is a dog lying with his nose to
his tail, an emblem of economy? Be-
caso ho makes both ends meet.

What is the difference between Char-
on’s boat and an old lien? One is a foul
old wherry : tho other, a wery old fowl.

11 Toby, what di lie Isralitcs do when
they crossed tho Bed.Sea?” “I dont
know, ma’am, but I guess they dried
themselves.

Mrs. Joxks declares that the only way
a traveler can avoid being in railroad
collisions, no w-a-days is to take tho other
train.

A charity scholar under examination
on the Psalms, being asked “ What is the
pestilence that walketh in darkness?”
replied, “ Please, sir, bed bugs."

The winning post to the race of life is
a slab of while or grey stone, standing
out from that turf where there is no more
jockeying.

A Fasilioxahle young lady detatch-
itig her hair before retiring; “ AA’hat
dreams may come when we-have shuffled
ofl’this mortal roii /”

A.v exchange, describing a celebration,
says, ‘‘ The procession was very lino and
nearly two miles in length, as was also
tho prayer of Hr. Perry, the chaplain.”

“ 1 am glad this coffee don’t owe me
anything,” said a book-keeper to his wife
theothcrmorningutbreakfnst. “ Why?”
was the response. “ because I don’t be-
lieve it would ever settle.”

A doctok gave a precription to a lady
a few days ago as follows :—“ A now bon-
net, a Cashmere shawl, and a' pair of
gaiter boots.” The lady recovered im-
mediately'.

Never. look at the girls. They can’t
bear it; they' regard it as an insult. They’
wear their feathers, furbelows, and frills
merely to gratify their mammas, that’s
all.

'

A Yorxci lady remarked that she could
not understand what her brother George
saw in the girls, that he liked them so
well; and that for her part, she would
not give the company of one young man
for that of twenty girls.

A tjiue woman can always find some-
thing to take hold of. Her love is a very'
wild flower that will grow in the crevices
of the roughest rocks, and even there
send down a root that the wind cannot
dislodge, nor the drought wither.

“ Pap, I planted some potatoes in our
pardon,” said one of the smart youths of
tliis generation to his father, “ and what
do you suppose came up'.”' “Why, pota-
toes, of course.” “No sir! Them came
up a drove of hogs and ale (hem all.”
Tlie “ old man” gave in.

Tir.U'KHRV tells of anIrish woman beg-
ging alms of him who, when she saw
him put his hand in ins pocket, cried out,
“ Slay the blcssng of God follow you all
your life,” but when he pulled but his
snuff box, immediately added—“and
never overtake ye.”

“Guilty or not guilty?” sharply said a
city judge, the other day, to an inatten-
tive female prisoner in the dock. “Just
as your honor pleases. It's not for the
like.o’ mo to dictate to your honor’s wor-
ship,” was tlie reply.

Ft is said to he dangerous to be work-
ing with a sewing machine near a window
when there is a thunder storm. It is al-
so dangerous to be sitting near some sew-
ing machines when there is no thunder
storm.

A nov tills his pipe, and he sees only
tlie tobacco; but I see going into that
pipe, brains, books, time health, money,
prospects. Tlie pipe is tilled at last, and
a light is struck ; and things which are
priceless arc carelessly puffed away in
smoke.

H.unics resemble wheat. First, neith-
er are good for much till they arrive at
maturity; second, both are bred in tlie
house, and are also theflower of the fam-
ily ; third, both have to be cradled;
fourth, both have fo lie thrashed .before
they are done.

Cheerful. —Artcmus Ward, in des-
cribing his journey fromCalifornia, says:
“ The driver with whom I sat outside in-
formed me, as we slowly rolled down the
fearful mountain road which looks down
on either side into an appalling ravine,
that ho had motaccidents in his time that
cost the California Stage Company a great
dealofmoney, “ because,” said ho, “juries
is agin us on principle, and every man
who sues us is sure torecover. Butitwill
never be so agin, not with me, you bet!”

“How is that?” I said. It was fright-
fully dark. It was snowing withal, and
notwithstanding tlie brakes were kept
hard down, the coach slewed wildly, often
fairly touching the brink of the black
precipice, “ How is that?” I said, “Why,
you see,” hereplied, “ that corpses never
sue for damages, but maimed people do.
And the next time Thave an overturn, I
shall go round and keerfully examine the
passengers. Them as is dead I shall lot
alone; but them as is mutilated I shall
Finish with the king bolt! Head folks
don’t sue. They ain’t on it.” Thus,
with anecdote did this driver cheer mo
ua.

Youno Amekica WoNnnns.—Wonder
why mamma keeps Bridget home from
church to work all day , and then says it
is wicked for mo to build myrabbit house
on Suday?

Wonder why our minister bought that
pretty cane with tlie yellow lion’s head
on the top, and then asks me for my
cent to put in tire misionary box ? Don’t
I want ajewsharp just as well as lie want-
ed a cane ?

Wonder what makes papa tell such
nice stories about hiding the master’s
rattan when he went to school, and about
his running away from the school mis-
tress when she was going to whip him,
then shut me up all day in a dark room
because I tried just once to be as smart as
lie was ?

Wonder what made papasay that wick-
deword when Betsy upset the inkall over
his papers, and then slapped my ears be-
cause I said the same thing when my kite
string broke ?

Wonder why mamma told Bridget the
other day to say that she was not at home,
when Tommy Day’s mother called, ami
thou put me to bed without my supper
every night I tell a lie ?

Oh, dear ! there are lots of things I
want to know. HowI wish Iwas a man!

SPEECH OF

SENATOR COWAN,
Delivered nt an Idiiiioiinc Mnnn JHcclinc, In

(lie City llnll. WnHliingrtoii. I>. t\, in Sup*
port of President Johnson** Policy,

Tlie honorable Senator was greeted with
loud and continued applause. Leaning
forward, he said : How are you? There
are a good many of you down there. I
have been expecting you for sometime.
[Laughter.] What did vou come for?—
[Laughter, and a voice—” Eight hours a
aay.’’] Well, it'is rather a late hour for
that. My friends, I have been speaking
this afternoon a good deal, and I shall de-
tain you to say a few words only. I ask-
ed you what you were here for. 1 went
homej fow days ago, and when witlyn
twenty-live miles of my destination I
metalloid farmer in the cars, who sa}d
to mo : “ Cowax, hmv are you getting on
in Washington?” “Not very well.”—
Said he, “ What the devil is tho matter?
Why don’t tho Union restore ? What is
wrong?” Going on a little further, I met
an old soldier, who made the same in-
quiry: “What is the reason the Union
won’t restore.' ’Didn’t we whip those fol-
lows down there? Didn’t we make those
fellows laydown their arms and obey tho
laws?” “Certainly.” “Then what is
-the reason the Union won’t restore?”—
Further on I met an old fellow, with a
long purse and a good many bonds. Said
he: “Cowax, wimt is wrong? I loaned
tliis government a good deal of money to
carry on the war, and what is tho reason
tho Union won’t restore?” Now, that is
a tremendous question. Think of it. A
parcel of bad people in 1800-01 undertook
to destroy this Union. We resisted, as
we had a right to do, on the ground Unit
we had tho right to makeeverybody obey
the Constitution and the laws.

But there was another thing we said at
the same time. We said this is not a
movement of the people. It is a move-
ment of politicians and demagogues, who
want to rule or ruin the nation. Why?
Did this nation over hurt anybody ? Nev-
er. There is not a man who could say
ho had a single grievance to redress or
a single wrong to avenge. Not one.—
It was a movement of demagogues who
took advantage of tho election of some-
body tlie people did not wdnt in thc.South,
of tlie excitement of tlie moment to carry
those States out of tlie Union. AVe said,
therefore, this is not the work of tlie peo-
ple. We must go down and rescue tlie
people, and take them out of the clutches
of these follows, who would drive them
to their own ruin. AAT

e had a right to do
that, and we made ail that terrible war,
not to punish the people, not to oppress
to make slaves of them, but to rescue
them from the power of tlie rebellion in-
to which they had been drawn. AA’c
succeeded in that, and the people were
thankful. They all agreed to lay down
their arms, come back and he good sub-
jects. Are not they doing that now?—

Have you heard of any resistance to the
Government since the surrender of the
rebel army? Tho President himself, a
few days ago, issued a proclamation that
all was quiet, not only along tho Polo-
mac, but everywhere else. [Laughter
and cheers.]

The people, beaten in war, desiredagain
to enjoy the benefits tho Union conferred
upon them. But they cannot have them,
and what is the reason ? Why my elo-
quent friend who last addressed you has
told you what tho reason was. .Radical-
ism is the reason. And my friends, what
reason does it bring? AA’h'at idol Joes it
worship? AVorship? AA’hat star does it
follow? AVhat Hag does it march under?
Radicalism will not let tho Union restore.
When the people ask why you do not re-
store the Union tho reply is, “Oh no;
not yet.” AVhy not? AVhat’s wrong?
The negro must vote; that's tho whole of
it. [Laughter, and cries of “ Thatfu it.”]
These fellows at tho Capitol will restore
it to-morrow if you will allow the negro
to vote in the .South, a question with
which wo have nothing whatever to do.
If they want to argue the question, let
them go up into Pennsylvania, Tho ne-
gro does not vote there. [“Not a bit of

' it.”] If they want to argue the question,
let them go out to Illinois. Tho negro
does not vote (here. If they want to ar-
gue it, let them go to New York. He
docs not vote there unless he is a wealthy
darkey. [Great Laughter.] Let them
go into Massachusetts and argue it there.
Mo does not vote there unless he is a lit-
erary darkey. [Continued laughter.]

My friends, X repeat that wo in Con-
gress have nothing whatever to do with
this question in the Slates more than you
people in the District of Columbia have.
The States which formed this Union are
free Slates. They were free States when
they made the Union, and they are free
States yo|, It was tho pride a nil glory of
our fathers to cement a glorious Union
like this and still allow the Slates to be
free. Now, wherein consists the free-
dom of a State? You will all agree that
a State would not be free if somebody
outside were permitted to come in and
say who should be Governor, who elect-
ed to Congress, who elected to the Leg-
islature, who elected sheriffs and consta-
bles. Then, if there be nobody outside a
free. State who has the power to say what
men shall be elected to oilloo, neither Is
there anybody who shall say who are to
be made electors; because, if you will
give mo tho right to say who shall vote,
I will very quickly toll you who shall be
elected. In thjs country those who vote
arc in the habit of electing theollieers;
and for persons outside to say who shall
have the right of suffrage is another way
of saying that outsiders may dictate who
shall bo elected to olHce. I repeat that
we have nothing whatever to do with
that question. Tho States of this Union
aro free States. AVe have a central Gov-
ernment, and to it have been delegated
certain powers carefully laid down and
enumerated in the Constitution. It is
just as if a dozen gentlemen hero were to
meet together to form apartnership ; rules
aro laid down, articles of copartnership
aro entered into. How long do you thh|k
such a partnership would bo likely to last
if one member was allowed to say, I will
manage matters all my own way, and an-
other allowed to say, I will have more
than my share of the profits? So it is
with this nation, AAr o have agreed under
tho Constitution upon our terms of co-
partnership. AVe stand upon these terms.
We not only say we will remain in the
Union but that we will compel any re-
fractory member of it also to rental n—to
stand just as the Constitution makes them
stand. [A voice “ AVe will make them
stand.’’] Yes that’s it. I always like to
get a little good hard English in. [Laugh-
tor.]

AVell, who opposes this doctrine? They
say they are a Union party. Tho Union
party fellows who say they aro for the
Union but will not have it. Is not that
a singular Union party? Is it not play-
ing Union party- with the Union left out?
Is it not a repetition of tho play of Ham-
let with Hamlet loft out?

But they arc abusive fellows too. Just
as my friend here said if you want a
Union upon the basis on which it was con-
structed ; if you propose to stand upon
tlie agreement which was made, they say
no, you are a Copperhead. If you do not
want to kill all the women and children
in the South, they say you are a seeesh,
you are a rebel. Did ever anybody hear
of such scold? A groat many people have
thought that Lincoln - was a better na-
lurod man than Johnson. It has occur-
red to me that after listening for three or
four years to the abuse ofthese people, he
would have been disposed to have placed
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them upon the cooking-stool. There was
a custom in old England, that when a
woman acquired a hahit of scolding be-
yond endurance, she was placed upon a
stool called a cooking-stool, and there she
sal, the object of the jeers and derision of
boys, and sometimes of those who ought
to have known better.

These people cannot keep pence with
anybody. They cannot agree with any-
body. If you could only put them into a
pen*by themselves the fate of the Kilken-
ny cats would be theirs. There would be
nothing left in a short time ,but a few
tails lying about over the lloor. They
will not have Union now because they do
not want it; and why? I will tell you.
They have behaved so outrageously dur-
ing the last four years, so overbearing, as
if they had all the patriotism in their bel-
ly, that they know very well that the peo-
ple of the tioulh cannot love them—that
is utterly impossible. They never had
any charity for those people", and having
gone into rebellion, they would see men,
women, and children, loyal and disloyal,
■all go to the same bottom. It was not
the fault of the people of the South that
the rebellion came. A majority of the
southern people were not for it, and if
this Government had done its duty and
put down the rebellion in its inception,
there would have been no war. [“ That's
so.”]

But here you had (.'engross lighting at
one end of the avenue, just as they are
lighting, now. You had a President at
the other end of the avenue wanting to
do one thing and Congress another, and
while they were engaged lighting each
other, the Southern propagandists and
Knights of the Golden Circle were left
free to act with no force to oppose them,
and what could the people do? What do
these people at (ho Capitol propose to do
now To inllict their punishment upon
the innocent instead of the guilty. They
say yon ran not restore (he Union now.
Why ? Because rebels will got hack to
Congress. Well suppose they do come is
there no way of keeping them out ? If a
man comes here claiming a seat in Con-
gress who isa rebel.a traitor, a leader who
incited the poople-To rebellion, would
there be no way to avert the terrible ca-
lamity ofliis taking a seat in Congress ? I
would not find any dllieulty in preventing
it. t would not ask tile President or Con-
gress how to keep him out. I would lake
out a warrent and arrest him under the
law. If he were a traitor 1 would have
him arrested and punished. I would
let the courts, the marshals and the juries
do their work ; and after you have hung
a man as a traitor he would not trouble
you much about getting into Congress,
[Laughter and cheers.] Oh, no, they do
not want the Union or law restored, they
want something else. What was the
proposition they introduced into Congress
the other day? They said :

“ Let us for-
give these people down South." Well,
suppose you do. What will be required
in return? Let the negro vote. That is
about the whole of it. These red-handed
traitors cun come back if you will let the
negro vote. They will swop oil'the right
to punish the criminal, if you will only
give them the vole of the negro, lint, you
may ask, why do they want the negro to
vote? Because if you allow the negro to
vote he will vote for us. [Excessive laugh-
ter.] and there is nobody else down there
who will. [Continued daughter.] We
have behaved toward the white people so
outrageously that there is not one of them
who loves us. That is the whole secret
of it. Ido not see any dillicully upon
that point, 1 have no personal animosity
against anybody down there, ami there
is no reason for indulging in any such
feeling, except so far as those people keep
it up, But that is the explanation of the
whole matter.

There are two or three gentlemen —it
has become so exceedingly unpopular to
name anybody that I will not say who
they are—l do not want to throw the car-
casses of dead dogs into that assembly.
[“ How about the dead duck."] 1 do not
mention anybody; hut there isa man, and
hero are four oy' live millions of people
down there, not one of whom loves that
man. Then he is dead. No man can be
hated by four or live millions of people
without being dead. Think bfit. Tshould
dislike monstrously to bo hated by two
or three little boys in this crowd, and
how much more by four or live millions
of mciij women and children. They are
determined this Union shall not lie re-
stored so long as these people hate -them,
and they have no more hope of a change
in that respect than you have. i)o you
suppose they care about the negro ? They
know the negro never can ho brought iii
contact with white people and compete
with them. They know just as well as
wo know that we'are.stronger, richerand
more powerful than he, and that he can-
not compete with us in any of the great
business transactions with which we are
brought in contact.

But admit, if you please, that he is
stronger than you are and wiser, still this
is not hiscountry ;it isyourcouulry. He
is here a kind of a stranger. Von cannot
eat with him, drink with him, sleep with
him, or marry with him. [Laughterand
cheers.] Isay, then, that no iriie friend
of the colored man will bring him face to
face with the while man in any struggle
ill which wo may bo engaged. Why
should ho bo brought thoro'.’ it is imi.io
expose him to your greater strength and
power. Then

*

why should lie vole?
What good would Jvoting do him ? lie
has either got to have a party of his own,
or else to mix himself with two or three
of your parties. If he had a party and
the majority, do you think lie would
elect any white man toolUeo'. 1 [A voice,
“Hu would elect a radical!"] Not by
any means. He would not touch them
with a ton-fooi polo.

Sam is n good deal too sharp for that.—
He understands too well how ho has been
used for years as a hobby for them to ride
into ollice, if he ever gets them oil'to ever
allow himself to take them on again.—
[Laughter,] Go into Liberia, where lie
lias a ooulry of liis own, and see whether
lie will permit any while man to vote
there. Not at all; his constitution says
that ndbody shall vote unless he lias
African blood in his veins. Why? IJe-
eanso he does not. want to expose' yon to
the defeat of coming into eomp'eletion
with his suprior race. [Laughter.]

lam a friend of ins. T have proieemd
him very often, and it is because I am a
friend that I say is a shame to undertake
to bring these innocent people into such
diilicultics and defeat, as will.inevitably
follow, being brought into contact anil
computation with (lie white race. The
negro is one of (lie happiest dogs in tlie
world. Give him a cabin in a corn held
and DiXAir to love, and lie docs not care
about polities. Not a hit. As 1 said be-
fore, the only dilliculty about restoring
the Union is in this party which is not a
party after all. The radicals never had a
party. 1 was years ago an old Whig,
and they were always anoying us. Those
abolitionists did nothing but scold and
llnd fault with everybody. .The Whig
party was rather more favorable to them
than the Democratic party, but they said,
“ No, no, we must have a" whole loaf or
no broad.” And when wo wanted to
elect Cuay, they stuck up a candidate of
their own.

[A ro/cc—llirney.]
Vos, that was the man. They got a

j few thousand votes for him—enough to
; defeat Clay, and that was all it came to.

; Then when the war eamelon they came
out very strongly. They went to work,
and what did they do ?

'

Staid at homo,
scolded, and made trouble among our
own people. Very few of them went to
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the war. The* men who fought went in-
to the contest fort lie Constitution and (he
laws, and not upon any hobby or scheme
ot retorni, to turn a - black man into a
white man, or anything of that sort.—
They lought tortile Hag, and they wore
the men who did tho lighting. Huithese
follows wore exceedingly jealous. They
were very enthusiastic, made speeches,
wrote pamphlets, and all that sort of
tiling. OCcourse there was no objection
to that, nothing wrong in U.

Xow that the war is over they say they
have abolished slavery. "Why gentlemen,
they never abolished anything. [Laugh-
ter.] They never .abolished slavery, nor
anything else that ever I hoard of, unless,
perhaps,- the use of common sense by
themselves. Perhaps they may abolish
themselves one of these days. The men
they have abused a hundred timesare the
men who abolished slavery. The slave-
holders themselves did tenfold more to
abolish it than they. If the slaveholders
bail been satisfied to allow matters tore-
main quiet, they would have had their
slaves to-day. U would, have been im-
possible to ovcrthiow slavery. Put they
united with the politicians *in the war,
and it was the soldier who abolished
slavery, not the spoochmakcr, or the
proclamation-maker, who parades him-
self hero as the person who lias accom-
plished it. Well, now, slavery is abolish-
ed, nnd what more do yon want Kvery-
thing these people want, when you bring
them down to ttie point, is t hat the negro
shall,vote.

They pretend they want to give him civil
rights. We have given him nil the civil
rights wo have. We never stipulated to
go to (he extent of overturning a Slate to
give him rights. We broke the fetter
from the slave and left him just like one
of us, free to go where he pleased. If he
did not like his master in the District ol
Columbia heconld go to Maryland, ll
he did not like Maryland lie could go to
Pennsylvania, ju-t as I would go, and 1
might he -o hard pushed under ecriain
circumstances as to go to Ma-saehiisetts,
[Laughter.] I film negro is not in tin-
right Stale he may go where he pleases,
ami that is personal liberty. It is the
liberty we have conferred upon the black
man, and a thing of whirl! I am proud.
But I will not go to the extent of over-
turning tiu* liberty of the Stales ami cen-
tralizing this tiovernmenl, putting the
whole power in (he hands of Congress
ami the President here to he wielded for
improper purposes. I resist it now as I
have always.

As I saiil before, a gentleman has intro-
duced it proposition which says :

" Von
may do just what you please, provided
you give us political power and let the
negro vole." They introduced a proposi-
tion the othgr day, in which they said ;
“If.you give up the right to fifteen orsix-
teeen members of Congress, you may do
what yon please. We do not care any-
thing about negro rights or negro suf-
frage."

The proposition now is, if you will let
the negro vole that will leave us a chance
to continue our political power. That- L
about as near the substance of the propo-
sition as I can state it. [A voice “It is
near enough.”]

Do you know that we arestruggling for
the greatest slake in the world?

.
tieutle-

mcn say they will hold these people as a
conquered people. What do you want to
do with them? If you were a monarchy
oran aristocracy, you might find it to
your advantage hut as a republic will you
he any hetlerollTor it ? Is not (bethought
itself wicked anil atrocious if it were pos-
sible of execution ? The inhabitants of
those Stale are of our blood, of our kith
and kill. They are your cousins, your
brot hers, your I r lends, your re la I ions.'anddo you suppose they can be held long as
a conquered peojde? In this war, when
we were right and they were wrong,
what a terrible struggle it was. Did you
not have misgivings ns to the result' up
even to the day? Then, when it hap-
pens that they are right and you arc
wrong which side will find cm',

(.ienllemen, we must conciliate, restore
and harmonize those people. We must
forget our diUbronee in the past and en-
deavor to live in peace and harmony as
one people. 1 say it is the greatest stake
for which any people ever struggled.—
This is the greatest llcpiiblic the world
has ever seen by far, if we cun maintain
it in its integrity. Do you suppose we
would be in the smallest danger from
France, England, or any other nation if
we are restored and stand together as
brethren and American citizens ? Not a
particle. But. let the Botomac river be
the dividing line that shall cut oil' eleven
States from the Union, deprive them of
their rights, and will they light for you?
when the time comes, and the time'may
come to-morrow, who will they tight for
to-day if there is trouble? Will it be for
the radicals? ["No no.”] I tell yon,
gentlemen, there is one man in this" na-
tion who is Hie great bond of Union, and
that is your President. [Great enthusi-
asm.]

They will light for him; and why?
Simply because when 1 hey wi re conquer-
ed he treated I hem as a generous man
would, He did not kick and cult' and
ajmsc them. Ho .-aid it is all over. ' Let
us he friends and have more sen-e next
time. That is the propor way lo do. It
is the only way frank, honesi, liberal,hu-
man men would (rent a falfcn'toe. Suppose
you treat them otherwise, and a \\ arwilh
ICugland or I’ranee should iveur, they
would keep tile blockade open : ami if
they fought against.us, where would this
Union he? They have half a million of
as good tighliug men as Ihci'e are in the
world, and eouhl we go into a war with
such an odds? Would, not our -oldiers
say; We have conquered llio.-i*. people
once; have brought them hack into the
Union, and if we bring them hack again,
will you lie any nearer a settlement after
another war than now? J cannot see
how you could carry on another war un-
der these circumstances. The dictates of
wisdom arc Unit yon admit them at once;
that vou take them hack and let us have
one common republic once more, the
greatest, as I have said, upon which the
sou evershoue. ’

Now, fellow-citizens, 1 have addressed
you longer than I intended. An old fel-
low—a Greek, 1 believe—once said that
that a great many people could commence
a speech, hut very few could end one. 1
thank you for your kind and respectful
attention? I have great hopes when I
look over this lialf-aeeror more upturned
faces that we will yet see this great Ue-
pnblie 1 have described preserved for the
future. lam proud lo say lo yon.that,
according to my he-t judgement, your
present President is the man for' the
work. [Applause.] Trust him, and lie
will not fail you. Ho will do tlie 1 work
quietly and gentlemanly, as a man and a
gentleman should do.

“ Motul'i: ! mother I send me for the
doctor, quick !” ‘‘ Why so, my son ?
what is the matter “’Cause the bald-
headed man in the parlor is going to die ?”
“ (/uhir/ in rli, Hle.-s my soul! what
do yon mean “I heerd him say he'd
die, sure, it sister Nellie wouldn’t 'marry
him and Nellie said she ico:il(i,i’t, not
even to save his life !”

KotmtiT, JlfKN’s was once taken to task
by a young Edinburg blood, with whom
he was walking, for recognizing an honest
farmer in the open street. “It was not,”said tlie poet, “the great coal, the scone
hound,-hoot-hose that 1 spoke to, but the
mau, sir, lor true would weigh down you
mid me, and ton more such auy day."


